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Infantry, C

' -

Concert Given by Speranza 
- Musical Club Very Suc

cessful.

MISS R. BROCK HEARD

Dramatic Pathos Displayed in 
Rendition of “Prayer 

From La Toeca.”

■ «..- •••-* • -,*»gf raffi'
lander of Se-

-Last night our troops wars successful ^ 
fn a sudden attack with the object of. 
overwhelming the trenches recently eon- 

the Germans to the northeast 
;0urt, north of Roye (Depart.

ment of the Somme).
“The attacks of the enemy In the 

to the north of Sols.on. have been
P^Aa has been said In the communlca-

- -- - ------ sing, the flooding of the
loh destroyed sevoral of 
rendered very-precarious 
jns of our troops opérât-™»&ss se.‘^,,,%,y.,,%rnii

r,rsrst~™
troOps'which were fighting under difficult 
C°“We°were obliged to abandon several

paSarty5r^«W^d W|?FJB

withdrawal movement, we were npt able 
to take with us. J?? JÎ§rtSi3r
^d^otn5.7bV,o^m7^.nPS^

,ta 'Æi
efinite Organization at City 
Hall to Cope With Ques

tion Says Aid. Wickett.

“The etty has spent hundreds of

V

to Ahive Toe
■ iV-j %vm.

INOCULATION NEEDFUL
PI I 11, -MM M m * *>g •*>v à - - <»v •- ■ - •.. ' i ■. »fe* ... •• •thousands of dollars abd wifi spend 7> V —-----------

a» much again, and yet we have Lt-Cdl. Fotheringham Denies 
only an indefinite organisation at the _ , . e_ ,
city hall und no plans for meeting That Paralysis Follows —

S 'Say Much Good Rr.uk.:
payers of the city but also nearly 20,- •J ———
000 men and 10.000 women who are Much activity is expected by the of- Among the many concerts in aid of 
employed in Toronto today." said Aid- fice™ of the infantry battalions today war charities that which was given
Wickett of ward two hurt night in ^ "as ^^cod ^ h^dquartars jaet night by the Speranza Musical
Winchester School on the subject of ; J, ^g^ ^mmander oftbe^n- Club must be reckoned as one of the
the unemployed. ......... , fantt> brigade of the second contins- most successful. The program waa de-

°aflo% temr^rarity *ut îlro to P*- Major-Weral Les- J a suUe of songs and her delicate
MraSSSSe^nfhwe^y ot.the tBPUA^

« up, the success Is a partial ^p^-^dTe. VeThouU^have jg tion tells, rendered her. *
oneWour ^«mr.^ which wlll have ™ * the case- This can only day. P t f°r the ^ “ exouiSteSto

no Influence on the operations seii j be gained by a police census, which Official word that the city of To- aet ° e.nC^? “ronderine- r.th" ^Ke'AUnTlîîîd me IKtiom^ühîçh should be taken lmmediately- If the ronto desired to Insure the lives of ^d'et^te ^ rendering
by hh,veAts”m me enemywiu be unable people are not residents of the city all members of the second contingent B«hv Rmek is a stranaer to

... «- *«• ">-«»• ljs? Æ* » p- ssw. sssn&sisssr ssusas
Ing to report. „ . of 0ur artillery sooiatian/’ said the aiderman, “and The nine Belgians who have been forraance of a s$ncr of

:‘ln,n^i?lrS ülîh by the feS“ ^verthe*: have urged the membem thruout the tat the camp training In the Belgian 
rîî ih«*e*nnon*dlng yesterday was very .province to make: a special effort . style of drill left for Belgium 
i?o*rtted rr^cmVy of Nleuport and Aid. H. H. Ball, speaking directly'might, traveling on the evening 
around Y pres. Certain detachments of to the ratepayers of ward two, said for Montreal 
Belgian troop* blewuP>ata point to the th&t be would do all. in hte power to .Upholds Inoculation.
southeast of Stuyv^neakerke, the bulld^ :provi.de 0hister lights on Parliament Lleut.-CoL (DfO Fotheringham, A.D.
'"g' o" ' ^.tfbi. M.' street. M.S., egeprepsed the opinion yesterday
*n*Batween thTtye »"d th" Olee, In (he Aid. Risk, speaking of the unem- that those wh6 attack the military

oi Lens our artillery were eue- ployed situation, declared himself authorttleB for Inoculating the troops
MMful In dispersing a group of Oernfan against the paying of a rate of wages should be rigorously dealt, "with. Re
ntoneer, oh ihi outaklrta of tf» Hamtot gpeciflgd by the unions. “X am the denied that ahy Case of paralysis had
5{ Artgree. *nd It bombarded ^ectlvety ln the* world," he said, “to bewi caused by It at the camp ae ulucl.
the .German tronches_td the^ aoutheaat of knock wages, but It must be renxem- falsely asserted at Ottawa. The only The encore number was in
the Vhepel of Notre Dime *e V ^ e^ e lygrea that money donated to relief case of pgtolyeis at thei camp hospital æ a local composition, the

ttlno SlT yhstlrday. work is simply money given awW In an «.titoly different mdgln. “Knitting" being by Mrs. Muriel Bruce
-TV eMmfdntwas localized to a eectlon another form, and yët *we ure forced Only 50 of-the 4,500 membefs of thé an(] trie munie by Baron Alllott. Mise
L^rnu°ndestiuated to the north of Crouy. to pay the highest rate. Never by contingent #hd had been inoculated. Brock’s rendering was well received., 
W#^holddôîpy the first slopes^of.these temporizing,” said the speaker, “wtU with an aggregate of 12,600 lhocùta- Mie8 Winifred Hlcks-Lyne 
hliTs. On our left In this field our t f of the unemployed prob- tlons had been followed1 by any re- Massenet’s ‘ Blegic’ with v4"11'
ciinter-attiiok made Slight progrw but ,em; we «ust have sOme system by action requiring treatment Of the 50 “t ^ Mrs. a T. Jen- —
without succeeding In ^*'î<^.bl"ae rît*lnod which we can handle the people as °»*y. a, pejt1**1 suffered more than r„und voice was
teP'*' ro?n dfhTviW fl* ofCrouy. they enter the oounfxy-'’ suited to the number.
?n spite ef the reliestedefforti» of (*J« tï^SSds of Mves In the British

SSVÆSST ~“ TIN PLATES FOS .DENMARK S5âK?S«L- .-™
SHIPPED FROM STATES.KR ci™„ cWi., d . SMSISiJX&X*'’**h« iiî^sd »wsy Mver.1 of ih« !gü»^l«if.i>t-«Me- ffiembèts: of the con- a m«lem

SSfttJSrlSS.'SriwS^; Britain to Inquire Into Mat- 8Sto:tig5KBg*wfc rtSj? "V"ïif n?

:52r. . T1, »m ÿJSSSItSttS ter, Bcm{ SuspKl.01B.0f Le- wlSnM » « *>'« îf5S; "n.'S.SJf Jt 
SSPSS’S gitiittacyvÇTraffic. feîKS

bsnk In our possession. fronton l»NDOR. Jan. 14.—The Chronicle large numbers to hear, a concert by I^ohr'tV’Nr
U <#*.■*&* > îÆS.SSfîî.'-S/S ^jS8, MU6BS*Wmi

-w6sstiBSs§0ffip asffW».asi-sssK?3S s%.» - ssssz,contlnued to be the sceneof tocf Qerman from the United States to Denmark, camp otders that soldiers awarded de- Boy. < ,
ments for the Pc°“5 *nd third lines of Exports of tin plates from South tention will be sent to Stanley Bar- The violin solos were by Miss

To1?** north of Beausejour we Wales to Denmark and other coun- racks to complete thelf sentences. 
bfiwTp .Jme of the enemy’s positions to tHes were preMtoltefl; abtiïrt two > ' Open Social Rooms,
make Impossible the laying months ago, 'but ap arrangement was Mâny of the offlçers and continger
Germans? believing they were belng^aV ma(k {op the g^yng of special 11- members will be present at the oper 
tacked, manned their trenches. W* t»J* censes by the government under ing tonight of hew social rooms fc 
opened a violent artlUwF •»“ '"«"try whlch a very few licenses have been the sergeants in camp, who rnimbf 
firs on theae positions. _ert #|| the Mlt granted to Denmark, owing probably over tw6 hundred:

“There Is nothing to po to the government not being satisfied The quota of the King’s Own going
of the front. , as to the use to which the tin plates with. the third contingent will hold a

. would be put- Information that the church parade to SL Simon’s on Sun-
United States Is send.ing tin plates day morning.
direct to Denmark is being brought Captain Campbell, P.V.O.. of the 
to the notice of the authorities. Mounted Rifles and Major Gilpin have

a ■ — i'evn appointed judges to accept or re
ject horses sent in for various units.

One hundred and twenty-one men 
from different sections of the con ting- 
HBlÿvtlBBre given instruction in semâ»- 
phore and heliograph signalling yes
terday afternoon by Captain S. D.
Dunn, divisional eignaHtag officer.

Major W. P. 'Butcher directed a pla
toon from the 20th Battalion In at
tack movements at Cedarvale yester-

;
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was almost entirely destroyed. All the 
municipal and government officers 

hundred and fifty; 
dy been taken from 

the ruins there and a large number of 
Injured are under treatment.

Trains arriving in Rome from the 
vast are bringing hundreds of Injured 
into Rome, where they are being taken 

in was near Dike Fuolno to. hospitals and private houses for 
earthquake occurred.” -he treatment._ 
re was one shook of great Towns Destroyed,
lowed by three others. The Among the towns Which are said 
thrown off the rails and to have been virtually destroyed are:

Le passengers were injured. Avezzano, Sora, Capelle, Magliano,
P of th« train and Marse, Massadalfoe, CpUarmele, Gk-r- 

«Wund on the lake and the chlo, Celano, LelU, Patemo, San Pe- 
Mne mountains. Where there lino. Giosamarsi, Scùrcola, Caplstre - 
‘ | could merely see to, Antrosano and Castronovme, while

e whirlwinds of dust and Pescina, Ortonamarsi, Samtellmo. Sail
Artr-Erentlv the towns existed ! Benedetto, Ortucchlo, Gocullo, Bljeg- 
Apparenuy the towns exist Balsorano, Canîsiro, Clvitelladen-

Buried Alive tino. Castelkifluml. Pagllotra and Sor-
despalch adds that almost all bo are badly flammed
v to Tivoli buildings along the 9lty«5^ P**^‘ . .
y wore in ruins Troops sent Avexzano is filled with dead and

^were able to rescue bun- injured and wrecked houses;. It is 
5-TerZbns at many places, but like the ruins of a cemetery. Those 
Lrhslo were heard from be- who escaped the destruction of the 
he ruined buildings, in a large earthquake went heroically to work 
. «f distances In which it was to rescue those penned under the 
chip tin effect a speedy release failen walls. TMiey coiild pot seem to 

It b estimated that understand, the delay ln despatching J tliFd X.unto aid to them from Rome and other.
Avezzano. Turnout centre», forgetting that mere than 12 

Shouts XZr help could be hours passed before knowledge of the 
Etelln ^ instance P a school gravity of the disaster reached the
ÎL-. LiionRed burying 200 chll- outside authorities. - .[ing wllapsea, Duiyin^, zuu enu Nearly jj, the civic officials of

that 400 soldiers were Avezzano, including the mayor, the| 
,1sArracks^t Aveztono wheTît under-prefect, the judges, the com- 
L.^=nd fhnt „„7vT ^ them mande oit the carabineers. at»d parish
Dwd and that only four of them prlests monks ^ DUns perished. The

college, with more than- 100 girl stu
dents, collapsed. The governor of pri
sons, Jailors and doctors and patients 
in the hoepttals were carried down in 
the wreckage.

Cries for Aid. ’
' The only notable person who surviv

ed was the head of the police, Stgpor 
Ottaivi, who tho wounded, has labored 
since the first overthrow, to give süç- 
cor to the Injured. Desperate appeals 
are heard oh all sides from under the 
wrecked buildings ’ for help, but the 
efforts of Ottavl and the lew hundred 
survivors have availed but little, for 
they lacked implements with which to 
effect a general rescue. But about 
fifty persons, all of them wounded, 
were taken out with great difficulty. 
They lay about without shelter and 
without their wounds being dressed, 
owing to a lack of medical supplies. 
Later doctors appeared on the scene 
and operated on solne of the .Injure! 
under blazing torches. They were 
then removed to the station, where 
they were made os comfortable as posj 
slble to trucks.: Assistance came at 
last from Arsolt and Aqulla, and this 
morning large rescuing parties ar
rived from Rome and Pescara.

Sora Almost Destroyed 
At Sora, 60 miles southeast of Rome, 

in the «Province of Caserta, another 
shock occurred today. The. populace, 
panic-stricken, fled from their homes. 
The town, which has a population of 
some 20,000 inhabitants, was almost 
entirely destroyed. About two-thirds 
ol the houses collapsed under the 
shook and others which were cracked 
tumbled down later. Rossi Palace fell 
in, burying twenty laborers who were 
working ln the courtyard.

Four hundred and fifty bodies al
ready have been recovered from the 
wreckage in Sora. There are large 
numbers oi injured there.

King Directs Rescue.
Among the victims In Bora are many 

of the town authorities and persons of 
note in the district. Many soldiers 
have arrived in the town.
At Avezzano, while King Victor Em
manuel was making his rounds of the 
ruins he reached a spot where work
men were endeavoring to extricate a 
child buried in the debris. The king 
mounted a pile of fallen masonry and 
superintended the rescue.

Thus far 200 bodies and 160 injured 
persons have been taken out of ■ the 
ruins in Avezzano.

Among the victims of the disaster 
there are the sub-prefect and his fam
ily, all the members of the sub-pre
fecture, all the members of the gov
ernment and municipal services, 95 
carabineers and Signor Cerrl, a for- 
| member of the chamber of deputies. 

Mass of Debris.
Trains are running from Avezzano 

to Tivoli without Interruption, taking 
the injured there for treatment. • Sur
vivors arriving to Tivoli say many 
persons are under the ruins to Aves- 
za.no. Thousands ot^ubtc metres of 
debris are piled in thy;te>wn, making 
rescue work very difficult.

The latest information received here 
confirms previous reports that the 
greater parts of Samtellmo, Pp-terno, 
Pescina, Cerchlo, Collarmele and San 
Benedetto were destroyed.

Reporta received here from Nanles 
say that the fears that the Province of

Four Terrific Attacks in Cen- 
: tral Poland in Past Two 

Days.

rerofAi:ar

m Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
- ■> The Toronto World, ' 

LONDON, Jan. It.—With Emperor 
William directing operations in person, 
Germans today are making furious on
slaughts on French lines near Bois
sons.

Both French and German official 
statements record a victory,by the the 
Germans on- the heights of Vregny. 
northeast of Solssons. The Berlin 
statement adds that the Germans, 
charging thru rain and mu<^ took 
trentfh after trench at the point of the 
bayonet, clearing the heights and cap
turing more than a thousand prison
ers. ‘

Fighting which has been resumed to 
the eastern theatre has become .more 
determined in character, 
forces to East Prussia have been driven 
back according to the Berllif statement, 
but the Russians who are pressing on 
towards the Prussian frontier from \hij 
Mlawa région have captured several 
tijwris from the Germans.

Four terrific attacks have been de
livered by. the Germans in central Po
land In the past forty-eight hours. The 
Russians, it Is said, have been driven 
back with considerable loss of ground.
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MAJORITY FAVORED 
LANSDOWNE UNE

it i“To the 
determined

Residents Attended Meeting 
of B.I.A. to Discuss Other 

Routes.
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Vultures, 

rotest from

A deputation from tne Lansdowne 
Ratepayers’ Association attended . a 
meeting of the B.I.A. in Little’s • Hall 
last night to discuss the Lansdowne 
cart line extension. Aid. Gibbons, in a 
brief address, claimed that he was the 
first ■ to advocate a line on Dyfferln 
street. He thought that two lines were 
needed in that section of the city, and 
he sympathized with the residents of 
Lansdowne because it was a reslden- 

. tial street, but no resident should 
sfhnd ln the Way of local Improve
ments. He held that a civic line on 
Lansdowne would not have a detri
mental effect on the property.

A suggestion was made by R. Kirk 
that a plebiscite be taken In the dis
trict by Commissioner Harris.. * 

Too Near Dufferin.
President Parfrey. said that Ossing- 

tdn District - Ratepayers’ Association 
were agitating for a line, but he 
thought It Was too near to Dufferin- 
street. t

H. Howard appealed to the members 
to spport a line on Dufferin street and 
save $36.000.

J. Troman said the association he 
belonged to was unanimous to favor
ing Lansdowne, as it appealed to the 
workingmen of the Canada Foundry, 
to whom it would be of great service.

On a vote being token it was found 
that the majority of the members 
Were in favor of a line on Lansdowne 
avenue, and it was decided to hold a 
meeting in Borlscourt School on 
Thursday next to discuss the matter.

L • ^

rantic Calls for Help Heard 
—Slight Shocks Felt 

Yesterday.
,n rVsplri-cple asked to 1 

million dollars, 
—are taking ou 
hat you and 1

the last ditch,’ 
rman getting a 
-’s money!” (K

thïn .nnw,
engage-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Jan . 14.—Several earth 

bocks occurred today. They caused 
ne collapse of some buildings already 

'severely damaged. Those shocks were 
mot violent.
I The Central News publishes a de
spatch from Rome giving the recital 
of an Avezzano refugee.
F"I. can beat describe Avezzano by 
^calling it an immense cemeterÿ, this 
Jtoan said. “From the ruins of the 
fcoUege for young women wè heard a 
'frantic appeal for help. ‘There are 
140 of us still alive here: help us 
quickly.’ Soldiers and civilians rushed 

rto the scene, and when I left were 
doing their best to cut a way thru 

'the màsè of ruina
» "I believe that- twenty other towns 
suffered severely. These Include Cel
ano with 20,000 inhabitants.

SHOCK FELT IN ALPS
AVALANCHES RESULTED

Villages and^ Hamlets Were lso- 
! lated and Forests De

stroyed.
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mmRUSSIAN . cert
‘‘Yesterday we made progreM on

lnemyb?Wrotlflglntol.reglon^^rov
pulsed, leaving Berpetz In tne possession
°f“On our9 other front nothing hss oe 
currtd odier than skirmishes «hO «rtillsry
duels. Our reconnolterlng parties •«*** the western theatre of the war, In
b*en active. . 4h- vletula uolat- the dunes, near Nleuport, and southwest

“On the left bank of the repelled of Ypree, artillery combata are going on.
ed German attacks were eaellj^ pe The enemy directed an "extremely strong 
by our fire. . , our Austrian fire on Weatende, which they will soon
,„s? jrsgSy.ngr-s ^ sa ss&sssâ- «a. ra

th?.TAPŒ anv taise understanding of Jan. », northeast of Solssons, our troops
T«nüX*iSnîniyn Azerbaijan during tbs again made an attick op the heights of 

operation* In Areroaijan our.nu ^ Vregny ,nd cleared this elevated plain of
Caucasus amy deems It expedient to theenerny. ln*n»«ur,^J?'"«r'nd0J^e^$;

hive the dee„lve ?:??nnby° .tirm um.l ôntr dark and'ïh.
Atheb^rintiPal region of this enemy was driven back to the border of

Hfteis.ru,«wBr,"Vsss3 susmtelsa»»*
"Th°s re.arrangenwntPof oUr forças was “Northeast of the Camp of Chalone the 

net ïnder pressure of the enemy, but In French attaeked waln yesterday, In the

,r,:te.K~«’S,K!3ww'fîw,îp
tien took place exsept an engagement trated, at certain places, our trenches, 
which our advance guard had near Mian- but were repulsed by energetic counter, 
doits. Thus we did not evacuate Azer- attacks and driven back with heavy losses 
baijan but adopted changes In position Into their own positions, leav.ng 180 
answering better the new development,.” pHooner. Vo,ge, noth|nc

of Importance haa occurred.- 
“In the eastern theatre of the war Rus

sian attacks to the southwest of Gumbln- 
nen (East Prussia)- apd to the east Of 
Loetzen have been repulsed and many 
hundreds of prisoners have been taken.

“The Situation In northern Poland la 
the same.

“Our attacks west of the Vistula are 
being continued. Nothing of Importance 
has occurred on the eastern bank of the 
Pillca.

“The total results of the fighting on 
Jan. 12 afl$ 13, northeast of Solssons, were 
3160 prisoners, eight heavy guns, one re
volver gun, six machine guns and plenty 
of war material.”

Si *lour

a'ceit was 
■and the C 
crowded with a fashlc___________ Vf'a»

WANTS GLOBE CO-OPERATION.

no Important engagements in the other
7i ymf théâtre».'1 ■ ■à

GERMAN

_______
"tatod that 29 000 customer^sre bs-
hoped *hat there would be a close co
operation between the city council and
the commissioners. , _ _ .___ ,

There will be a meeting of the board 
of control and the commissioners next 
Wednesday morning, when matter* re
lating to the removal of poles from 
the streets, and certain accounts, will 
be dealt with.

At
mr. -7

day.FOUR OF FOUR HUNDRED
SURVIVED THIS FIGHT

Thirty Struok Off.
were struck at the rolls 

d of these 
was

■mThirty men
during the past two days, 
eleven were medically unfit, one 
under age, one lacked wife’s consent, 
and the others were unsuitable.

C. A. Musto, W. H McCteen and G. 
W; Whitehead, members of the mili
tary police ln camp, have been ap
pointed patrol sergeants .

King’s Own Officers.
Of the detachment from the King’s 

Own Regiment of guards which will 
go with the third contingent tbe_ fol
lowing list has been sent by Lieut.- 
Col W T.- Stewart to the- command- 
tog- officer of the Toronto Divisional 
a rea who are qualified for officers. 
Lieut. G. ,C. WllUs, Lieut. G. R- CoHin 
and Claude 8. Pote; and the 
as non-coms. : Sergt J. E. EiNsrt, 
Sergt. G. C. McArthur, Sergt. * Harry. 
Corp. R. Tunnah, Con». R. Hodgson 
and Corp. A. W. Marshall.

aïSEÈ’Ill
-ti* frontier yesterday morning, ana 
•They caused huge avalanches, which 
'■have Isolated the Alpine villages and 

destroyed the

Special Direct Copyrighted Cab,e «»
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—The governor 
of the Persian province In which Ta- 
briz ia situated hae aiTived at Tiflis, 
Russia, and reports that he is one 
of four survivors of 400 mounted men 
who tried to hold against the Turks 
a bridge at the point known as The 
Gateway of Persia." He confirmed 
the news of the Turkish occupation 
of TaJbrlz. The consular officers and 
bank employes escaped from the city-
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ARTHUR P. STEWART
HAS PASSED AWAY

——
Prominent Member of Builders' 

Exchange Had Been 111 
• Several Years.

and which ■
forests.

five to seven feet of snow fell 
Bernina, Splugdh and St. Go- 
asses, while the snow is three 

1 Mne.

m
en,

to the :in
Potensa, which was isolated, hos fceen 
destroyed, are unfounded. Some dam
age was done there mostly in the vil
lages in the vicinity of the extinct vol
cano Vulcan. J?o fatalities have been 
reported from this region.

Violent Storms.
Ancona, on the Adriatic, 154 mites 

northeast of Rome, reports that a 
tempest accompanied the seismic dis
turbance and there were exceptional 
tides coincident with the disturbances 
at Naples. \At Venice the temperature 
was the lowest in years and was ac
companied by a violent snowstorm. In 
the Alps the thermometer went to 15 
degrees below zero.

The ministry has approved the plans 
undertaken by the authorities to send 
aid to the localities affected by the 
earthquake.

I 'DESTITUTE ARMENIANS
IN FLIGHT TO RUSSIA

xpresslng 
of the m 
th the ap

illness ot sevrai years du 
ration. Arthur P. Stewart, a commer
cé! agent, died yesterday at hi* home 
at 38 Howland avenue, in his 69th 
year. Some time ft go he conducted 
jewelry stores at St. Thomas, Aylmer 
and Toronto, bu’ for the last twenty 

he had been In business hi fgls

After an

4;
upled by D. »
-president, ;p
iton.

merCanadian Press Desoatch.
PARIS, Jan. 14. 6.80 p.m. — A dos- 

B patch to the Havas Agency from Tlflls, 
Transcaucasia, sayo the fleeing Ar- 
menians who have crossed the Russian 
frontier already number 8000. They 
■re to a pitiable state, according to the 
«■respondent.

LjfTURKISHm “Assisted by Persian troops, our army 
Is steadily advancing In Azerbaijan Pro
vince, Persia, In order to deliver the 
country from the Rueelan yoke.

"We have had further notable euc- 
cesees, occupying advanced positions of 
the Russians In the vicinity of Tabriz.

"A number of tribesmen ot the British 
army of occupation in Egypt have 
rendered to our vanruhrd."

SIX HUNDRED MILLIONS
LIMIT TO WAR BONDS

>1 Society.
>f officer» awl. 
Weston. Yerk

years

The funeral w 11 ltake plazte t
late residence to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery at 2.80 Saturday.

hip»
i the We»ton 
ext, January Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 11. 10 p.m.—The min
istry has decided to introduce a bill In 
parliament fixing 3.o5o.'000.6oO francs 
(1600.000,000). as the lim.lt for an Issu
ance of national defence and ordinary 
treasury bbnds.

DUNNING’S
Special^Breakfast

Sausage and, ibacon, calf’s liver * 
n- Everything to sea food fresh 
l sea shore. 27-31 West King 
it 28 Melinda street-

.■ sur-Hockey Club 
Kr. after » mo* 
[ The folloq»$i|
I: President,
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captain, Ml 
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to correspond
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“All hostile attacks on our front on th'. 

Nlda River have failed. There have been
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